ONCE YOU CHOOSE A FORMULA FAS'Tech®, you’re in for the best high-performance boating of your life. Whether it’s the 22L, 22S or the impressive 32L, you’ve assured lots of thrilling good times are ahead. Formula integrates all the big water features you like best in a smart, sleek design as fast as it is beautiful. The FAS'Tech multiplane hull brings on the extra speed, stability and responsive handling you always want. You’ll receive photos as your dream boat advances through production, or arrange for a tour of our facility and personally observe your boat’s progress – we would love to host you.

NOW MORE THAN EVER, 2015 GRAPHICS declare your personal statement. A bold new Platinum graphic, Cyber Fire, adds a powerful edge to your 2015 FAS'Tech plus other sizzling colors and designs, let you express your style. With FormulaFlex™, all colors are interchangeable, rewarding those with creative imagination and a perceptive eye. MyWay™ upgrades put you even further in the driver’s seat with the full range of Pantone® colors at your fingertips. Want your upgrades put you even further in the driver’s seat with the full range of Pantone® colors at your fingertips. Want your Formula boating even more rewarding. Reset. Revive. Refresh. To times forever remembered – the place you love to be.

FORMULA WOULD NEVER GIVE YOU A BARE BONES CABIN as many do. The raised bow berth and seating are comfortable yet durable Ultraleather™ for relaxed refinement and conversation, and FormulaFlex offers the opportunity for further personalization. You’ll marvel at all the extra features and precise detailing in your chosen model.

THE FAS’Tech HELM has everything you ever wanted on high-speed runs. Snuggled in the bolster at your exact setting, the throttles and steering wheel respond to your slightest command. The impressive carbon-fiber composite instrument panel inset with Livorsi® Oversized Megaseries gauges reads at a glance. And always, the extra power you need along with a 24-degree, multi-step hull delivers that solid, controlled, all-out ride and exhilaration that can’t be beat.

IT’S TRUE – we don’t build for the masses, but we do build for you. You’ll never see another FAS’Tech quite like yours. That’s what sets you apart. And that’s what makes your Formula boating even more rewarding. Reset. Revive. Refresh. To times forever remembered – the place you love to be.

THIS IS THE FORMULA YOU’RE LOOKING FOR...

F O R M U L A — Y O U R  B E S T  B O A T I N G  B Y  F A R !
LAMINATION PROCEDURES
ASSURE DURABLE BEAUTY

- Computer programmed cutting produces custom-ply, tri-axial fiberglass and Coremat® shapes
- Hand-laid composites and resin carefully layered with optimal cure time in thoroughly maintained molds
- High shear strength Corecell™ in all FAS3T hulls
- Premium AME® 5001 resin in all hull and first two deck layers, plus entire 382 deck – no barrier coat needed as layers, plus entire 382 deck – no barrier coat needed as layers, plus entire 382 deck – no barrier coat needed as layers
- Every square inch at its strongest – no problem areas to patch with Kevlar strips

SUPERIOR STRUCTURAL REINFORCEMENT ASSURES LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE

- Unique, custom-engineered FAST-Tron matrix – a unitized fiberglass grid with premium 5004 resin bonded to the hull with Plexus® adhesive
- Matrix foam-filled for vibration dampening and superior ride
- Additional structural reinforcement – custom fiberglass shapes, or pultrusions, along gunwales
- Deck and hull inseparable – chemical Plexus bond plus stainless steel bolts through heavy backing plates

VIBRANT, LONG LASTING FINISH FAR SURPASSES ALL OTHERS

- Premium Ashland Maxguard™ LE gelcoat – the base on all Formulas
- Unique Ashland™ “Irond” graphic paint process never chalks, fades or needs to be buffed back like the colored gelcoat commonly used
- Brilliant metallic designs – impossible with gelcoat
- Stunning graphics with no accent tape stripping applied
- Wide selection of color and design options – unlimited personalized color expression with Formulalex™ “My Way” upgrade

FORMULA ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS KEEP YOU ON THE WATER

- Connections individually hand-crimped and heat-sealed, with double-wall shrink tubing using corrosion-resistant tinned wire
- Never using less reliable, preinsulated connector common in the industry
- FAS-Tron cockpit features maximum support for offshore runs with pleasing comfort at rest
- All trailing is low-carbon 316L stainless – highest marine-grade available
- Heavy-duty marine-grade batteries installed for added reliability
- Mercury DTS and Ilmor engine packages further equipped with dedicated starting batteries

SUPERIOR SEATING WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES AND MATERIALS

- Waterproof marine materials – no wood throughout cockpit
- Rotocast and Starboard® seat cores guarantee longevity
- Preshaped, contoured antimicrobial foam components
- Remarkable DriFast® foam does not retain water
- Computer-patterned and CNC cut shapes assembled into highly detailed forms by skilled sewers
- Rugged, outdoor-grade vinyl upholstery – higher density, tear-resistant with special backing
- 36-ounce White base vinyl treated with Pre-Fixx® to resist staining
- Accent vinyls color-permeated throughout

FORMULA IS FAMOUS FOR PERFORMANCE EXCELLENCE

- Unique performance heritage with over 55 years offshore boating experience
- Proven deep V Formula hull configuration
- FAST-Tron® achieve high performance with controlled control and solid, exhilarating ride
- FAS-Tron non-aliphatic hull technology for sure stability and top speed
- Offshore performance advancement through year of big water trials

FORMULA COCKPITS LEAD IN VERSATILITY AND CROWD-PLEASING COMFORT

- Sleek, offshore cockpit design embodies all-out performance lifestyle
- FAST-Tron cockpit features maximum support for offshore runs with pleasing comfort at rest
- Aft lounge seating features integrated headrests and sculpted support for secure ride
- Highly detailed upholstered sunpad echoes exterior graphics and offers expanses area for relaxing

ONLY THE BEST COMPONENTS MAKE IT INTO A FORMULA

- Formula tests extensively for quality and endurance
- If a proposed item fails, it won’t be in your Formula
- All hulls is low, carbon 316L stainless steel – highest marine-grade available
- 116 stainless custom cleats installed with stainless lock nuts and backing plates
- Virtually all hardware is 316 stainless, far superior to merely electropolished, lower grade stainless
- Hardware then holed with chrome-plated stainless fasteners rather than tapped aluminum plates
- Inserting flexible O-rings ensures a watertight seal

DEFENDER OF THE SEA

- VIBRANT, FINISH
- LONG LASTING
- DELUXE REPLACEABLES
- ENSURE DURABLE BEAUTY
- SUPERIOR STRUCTURAL REINFORCEMENT ASSURES LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE
- VIBRANT, LONG LASTING FINISH FAR SURPASSES ALL OTHERS
- ONLY THE BEST COMPONENTS MAKE IT INTO A FORMULA
- DEFENDER OF THE SEA
- SUPERIOR SEATING WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES AND MATERIALS
- SUPERIOR SEATING WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES AND MATERIALS
- FORMULA ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS KEEP YOU ON THE WATER
- AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT OFFERS THE LATEST IN TECHNOLOGY
- FORMULA IS FAMOUS FOR PERFORMANCE EXCELLENCE
FORMULA'S HELM STATION ASSURES CONFIDENT COMMAND
• Custom McLeod® electric-assist bolsters support, cushion and adjust incrementally for individualized fit
• McLeod infinite adjust footrests – 353 and 382
• Sturdy composite dash features chrome shifters/shuttles and intuitive waterproof rocker switches within easy reach
• Livorsi® Oversized Mega Series backlit gauges, digital instrumentation and navigational electronics logically arranged on color-coordinated carbon fiber composite dash panels
• Color-matched steering wheel with polished stainless construction

FORMULA ENGINE ROOMS OFFER REASSURING SAFEGUARDS
• Electric engine access with meticulous hose routing, along with wiring secured in flexible conduit
• Flame detector and standard automatic fire extinguishing system
• All engines thru-bolted to fiberglass grid structure using custom-fabricated engine mounts – far superior to lag screwing directly to stringers as in most other boats

FORMULA’S HEMLINE MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE

FORMULA’S HEMLINE MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE

FORMULA’S HEMLINE MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE

LUXURIOUS ULTRALEATHER LOUNGES WITH SMART COLOR CONTRAST
• Perfect setting for relaxation and entertainment
• Richly textured appearance and supple feel of fine leather
• Surprisingly tough and durable – spills wipe up easily

THE FORMULA TEAM GOAL IS OWNER SATISFACTION AND SAFETY
• Formula is National Marine Manufacturers Association Certified, using American Boat and Yacht Council standards
• International CE standards for export
• European Union ‘CE’ marking

FORMULA GUARD COVERAGE ON EVERY NEW MODEL
• All boat instruments...and systems fully engaged and evaluated in a test tank
• Engines are powered up and run through diagnostics while in gear
• Continuous water spray confirms seals around deck hatches, hardware and along windshield
• New hull designs, engine packages, materials and equipment evaluated through testing on open water
• Formula’s quality program assigns a team of inspectors to examine each finished boat as if they were the buyer – reinforces the importance of consistent, premium quality throughout the entire facility
• New owners enjoy The Formula Difference from day one

THE FORMULA DIFFERENCE
It’s in the sleek design, the solid dependability, the smooth, fast ride, and most important of all, the boating satisfaction with family and friends that you experience over and over again.

And that makes all the Difference in the world!
292 FASTech®

LOA 29’2”  8.89 m
Maximum Beam 8’3”  2.51 m
Approximate Weight 7,000 lbs  3,175 kg
Cabin Headroom 4’5”  1.35 m
Fuel Capacity 113 gal  428 L
Water Capacity 19 gal  72 L
Holding Tank Capacity 2.6 gal  9.8 L
Bridge Clearance 4’11”  1.5 m
Draft 33”  .84 m
Deadrise 24˚  24˚

www.formulaboats.com
353 FASTech®

LOA 35´3˝ 10.74 m
Maximum Beam 8´3˝ 2.51 m
Approximate Weight 9,500 lbs 4,309 kg
Cabin Headroom 4´10˝ 1.47 m
Fuel Capacity 149 gal 564 L
Water Capacity 19 gal 72 L
Holding Tank Capacity (std./opt.) 2.6/6.5 gal 9.8/25 L
Bridge Clearance 5´4˝ 1.63 m
Draft 36˝ .91 m
Deadrise 24˚ 24˚

www.formulaboats.com

FORMULA 353 FASTech®

“STILETTO” PLATINUM IMRON® DESIGN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Measurement</th>
<th>Conversion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOA</td>
<td>38'2&quot;</td>
<td>11.63 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Beam</td>
<td>8'3&quot;</td>
<td>2.51 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approximate Weight</td>
<td>10,450 lbs</td>
<td>4,740 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabin Headroom</td>
<td>5'1&quot;</td>
<td>1.55 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Capacity</td>
<td>195 gal</td>
<td>738 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Capacity</td>
<td>19 gal</td>
<td>72 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holding Tank Capacity (std./opt.)</td>
<td>2/6.5 gal</td>
<td>9.8/25 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge Clearance</td>
<td>5'6&quot;</td>
<td>1.68 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft</td>
<td>33&quot;</td>
<td>0.84 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft w/700s</td>
<td>37&quot;</td>
<td>0.94 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadrise</td>
<td>24˚</td>
<td>24˚</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.formulaboats.com
FORMULA GEAR and Accessories offer the latest top-quality items featuring the impressive Formula logo. If you like up-to-date colors and styling, visit your Formula dealer or order online at the Formula Gear website, www.formulagear.com.

BUILD YOUR FORMULA

Formula’s unique program, “Build Your Formula,” makes the exciting process of choosing your Formula options and graphics much easier. Scan the QR code to “Build Your Formula” at www.formulaboats.com.

FORMULA CANVAS

Formula custom-fitted canvas features color-coordinated, non-fading Sunbrella® acrylic fabric w/SeaMark® vinyl undercoating. Canvas packages include 316L stainless steel ropes and weather-resistant YKK® zippers.

FAS3Tech IMRON SELECTIONS

Express your personal taste by selecting the exterior graphic and colors you like. Formula’s Imron® process, using premium Axalta™ polyurethane enamel, keeps your graphic vivid, bright and beautiful year after year. Only Formula’s signature Imron process creates stunning Metallic graphics, impossible with gelcoat alone. 45 color/graphic combinations include Silver Imron Designs with tri-color graphics and Gold Imron Designs with solid hullside and four-color graphics. Platinum choices feature special fade and layering effects that real custom shops love. New for 2015, Formula Flex® and Formula Flex MyWay™ offer further individual personalization. With all these choices, your Formula FAS3Tech is sure to be spectacular!

FAS3Tech IMRON SELECTIONS

Silver Imron Designs with tri-color graphics
- Silver Design #1 Shown: Lime Stealth
- Silver Design #2 Shown: Bayport
- Silver Design #3 Shown: Blue Stealth

Gold Imron Designs with solid hullside and four-color graphics
- Gold Design #1 Shown: Yellow Stealth
- Gold Design #2 Shown: Antigua
- Gold Design #3 Shown: Bayport

Silver/Gold Graphics

Silver Design #1 Shown: Lime Stealth
Silver Design #2 Shown: Bayport
Silver Design #3 Shown: Blue Stealth

Gold Design #1 Shown: Yellow Stealth
Gold Design #2 Shown: Antigua
Gold Design #3 Shown: Bayport

BUILD YOUR FORMULA

Scan the QR code to “Build Your Formula” at www.formulaboats.com!